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SVEA Spray Cooling Test. Summary Report.

Sammanf attning Abstract

A spray cooling test programme with a simulated SVEA fuel bundle
has been performed in the ASEA-ATOM laboratories as a joint
project between ASEA-ATOM, the Swedish Nuclear Power
Inspectorate and the Swedish State Power Board. The experiments
were carried out during April - September 1986.

The test programme has been based on a realistic experimental
simulation of a large recirculation line break in an external
recirculation pump BWR. Variations have been made from this
base in order to test more conservative choices of the test
parameters. About 50 tests were successfully performed within
the project.

The experiments have provided data which verify the improved
heat transfer characteristics of the SVEA fuel bundle design
compared to the standard 8x8 fuel.

Tests have been performed at power levels corresponding to
average planar heat generation rates up to 45 kW/m with both a
slightly conservative (ANS - 79 + 2 O and a very conservative
(ANS - 71 + 20 96) power decay curve. With realistic values of
other parameters the peak rod temperature was measured to 994°C
and 1093°C for these two decay powers.

The influence of tctal spray flow rate and of spray flow distri-
bution has been investigated in a series of tests. These tests show
that with uniform sub-bundle spray flow rates the peak rod
temperature is only moderately influenced by a reduction of the
total spray flow rate to 45 % of the minimum available spray flow
rate in a Swedish external pump reactor. Maldistribution tests
show no influence of minimum sub-bundle spray flow rate down to
25 g/s and only moderate influence in the extreme case of zero
sub-bundle spray flow rate.

Variations in other parameters including pressure, initial rod
temperatures and steam venting direction have also been made
within this project. The resulting changes in peak clad
temperature were small, indicating only slight influence of these
parameters.

The programme has also included radiation tests mainly to provide
data for evaluation of surfacs emissivities.
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SAMMANFATTNING

SVEA - Strilk' ngsexperiment

SKI projekt nr 84108

Rolf Eklund, Hjalmar Wijkström, Mats-Ola Bäckwall

Ett strilkylningsexperiment med ett simulerat SVEA bränsle-
element i full skala har genomförts vid ASEA-ATOMs laboratorier
under tiden april-september 1986. Experimenten har utförts som
ett samarbetsprojekt mellan ASEA-ATOM, Statens Kärnkraftin-
spektion och Vattenfall.

Provprogrammet har baserats på en realistisk experimentell simu-
lering av ett postulerat stort brott på en cirkulationskrets i en
externpumpsreaktor. Variationer har gjorts för att prova mer
konservativa kombinationer av parametrar. Omkring 50 experi-
ment har genomförts inom projektet.

Experimenten har givit data som verifierar de mycket goda förut-
sättningarna för avsevärt förbättrade nödkylningsegenskaper som
SVEA-bränslet har i jämförelse med standard 8x8 bränsle.

Prov har genomförts vid effektnivåer motsvarande medellängd-
värmebelastningen av upp till 45 kW/m. Både den något konser-
vativa (ANS -79 + 20") och den mycket konservativa (ANS -
71 + 20 %) resteffektkurvan har provats. Med realistiska för-
hållanden i övrigt har den maximala stavtemperaturen uppmätts
till 994°C och 1093° för de provade resteffektkurvorna.

Inverkan av 'jet totala strilf lodet och av strilf lödesfördelningen har
undersiikts. Resultaten visar att med jämn fördelning av strii-
vattntt till delpatronerna erhålles endast en måttlig påverkan när
strilflödet reduceras till 45 % av det i reaktorsammanhang mini-
malt tillgängliga flödet. Snedfördelning av strilflödet inom
patronen påverkar ej resultaten så länge min-flödet till någon
delpatron är större än 25 g/s. Även i extremfallet där inget
strilvatten tillföres en delpatron fås en mycket måttlig tem-
peraturpåverkan.

Variationer i övriga parametrar såsom tryck, initiella stavtem-
peraturer och ventileringsriktningar för genererad ånga har också
genomförts. De maximala kapslingstemperaturerna påverkas
obetydligt av rimliga variationer i dessa parametrar.

Inom programmet har också renodlade strålningsprov genomförts.
Dessa har givit data för bestämmande av ytornas emissivitet.
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1
INTRODUCTION

The Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS) of most Boiling
Water Reactors (BWRs) include a core spray cooling system. This
system was included in order to provide ample cooling of the
reactor core in case of a postulated pipe rupture in the main
recirculation lines, which are connected to the reactor pressure
vessel below the elevation of the core. The system was retained
also in ASEA-ATOM BWRs of later design, which have no large
vessel penetration below the core and for which no pipe rupture has
been identified that requires a core spray system.

Spray cooling of reactor fuel has been investigated experimentally
since the early 1970ties beginning with the BWR-FLECHT tests.
Later other American and also Japanese and Swedish test series
have been performed. The Swedish tests were made in the GÖTA-
ioop at Mudsvik around 1975 in order to confirm the methodology
based on foreign test data.

in the table below the test parameters of the previous spray
cooling tests are shown:

Test
series

BWR-FLECHT

G E 8 x 8

GÖTA

Oapan

Fuel
type

1x1

8 x 8

8 x 8

8 x 8

Pressure
(bar)

1

1

1-20

1-70

Spray flow
rate (g/s)

15*

150-250

60-230

0-300

The conclusions from these experiments can be summarized as
follows:

Spray cooling is efficient enough to cool down a high power
fuel element that is supplied with no other water.

The efiectiveness of the spray cooling depends only weakly
on the spray flow rate down to flow rates that are
considerably lower than what is expected from spray
distribution tests. The effectiveness increases with reactor
pressure.

There are no phenomenological differences of spray cooling in
SVEA fuel as compared to ftandard S by S fuel. The geometrical
differences however give different weight to the characteristic
subphenomena. The geometrical differences essentially consist of
the insertion of an inner "water cross" into the SVEA fuel (Figure
1-1). In this way the SVEA fuel is divided into four sub-bundles. In a
SVEA fuel bundle on an average the fuel rods are closer than in 8x8
fuel to a wall (channel or water cross) where the spray water tends
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to collect and provide a heat sink. This is favourable from an
emergency cooling point of view since the short distance between
the fuel rods and the walls greatly increases the radiation heat
transfer. This also reduces the relative importance of the
convective heat transfer.

Analytical quantification of the favourable spray cooling properties
of SVEA fuel has shown that for a maximum recirculation line
break in a BWR with external pumps the power level of SVEA fuel
can be increased by 30% compared to 8x8 fuel and still the peak
cladding temperature of SVEA fuel is considerably lower than for
8x8 fuel. This analytical quantification is supported by the tests
carried out within this project.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

2.1
Obiectives

2.2
Design Criteria

The objective of the present spray cooling test programme was to
provide a heat transfer data base for the SVEA fuel under realistic
conditions. In addition the programme produced test data
representative of conditions more severe than expected during a
major pipe rupture.

The test programme was based on a realistic experimental
simulation of a large recirculation line break in an external pump
BWR. Variations were made from this base in order to test more
conservative choices of the test parameters. Details of these
parametrical variations are outlined below.

The test programme also included radiation tests mainly to provide
data for evaluation of heater rod thermal emissivities.

The general objective of the test programme lead to the following
design critera for the test equipment and the test matrix:

The test should use a full length 6* rod electrically heated
bundle with cross-sectional dimensions identical to SVEA
fuel.

The tests should be designed to faithfully reflect spray
cooling conditions including the later portion of the blow-
down period representative of a large recirculation line break
in an external pump BWR. They should be enough stretched
out in time in order to demonstrate safe cooldown of the rod
bundle. The power level and the power distribution of the test
bundle should be representative oi a high power SVEA fuel
element. The power decay should be representative of
reactor conditions after shut down.
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The spray distribution between sub-bundles, water cross and
by-pass regions should be well controlled and measured. It
should be possible to control the fraction of venting of steam
from the volumes above and beiow the bundle from zero to
one hundred percent.

The test equipment should be designed so that extensive and
accurate measurements of rod, channel wail and water cross
wall temperatures can be made.

These design criteria have been met by the test equipment and the
test programme that has been performed.

2.3
Parametric Variations of the Spray Cooling Tests

The test parameters are discussed one by one below. A summary of
parametric variations is shown in Table 2-1.

Pressure

All tests have been performed at a constant system pressure and
most of them at 2 bar. Tests have also been made at 1.2 and 5 bar.
The pressure 2 bar is representative of the main portion of the
spray cooling phase. The effects of depressurization during the
blow-down phase have been included through the injection of
saturated water into the by-pass region to simulate water flashing.

Venting of Steam

Analyses of LOCA sequences show that venting of steam from the
reactor may take place from the lower plenum or irom the upper
plenum. Transition from lower-to-upper plenum venting may also
occur. For this reason, tests were performed in which either lower
or upper plenum venting was simulated. Combined venting was
also applied in order to simulate the transition sequence.

Injection of Saturated Water (Flashing Water)

Considerable amounts of water will be carried by flashing steam
into the upper plenum from the reactor control rod guide tubes and
core by-pass regions during the blow-down phase of a large
recirculation line pipe rupture. This water then flows down the
core causing substantial post-dryout cooling and also extensive
quenching of fuel rods.

These flashing effects were simulated in the tests by injection of
saturated water into the by-pass region. The water first fills the
by-pass region, then flows over into the bundles until the injection
is stopped. Thereafter the by-pass region drains empty. The
injection rate deduced from precalculations was used in the
beginning of test series. In the majority of the tests a reduced

i injection rate of 85 % was used. Further reductions of the injection
\ rate were tested down to zero injection.

* Spray Water Temperature

?. The influence of spray water temperature on the spray water
3 distribution has been investigated in separate experiments. As the
* distribution was controlled in these tests there was no need for
i variation in spray water temperature. The spray water temperature
* was Itmnt At 50OC in all tests .
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Spray Flow Rate and Distribution
Test data from separate spray distribution tests in steam show
that, in all reactors considered, the sum of the flow rates to the
four sub-bundles is always above 225 g/s and that the minimum
sub-bundle flow rate is 35 g/s. Thus, the variations of spray flow
rate and distribution were made from a base case of sub-bundle
flow rates of 35, 55, 55 and 80 g/s, water cross flow rate of 10 g/s
and by-pass flow rate of 65 g/s.

Tests were made both with even spray distribution and different
degrees of skewness up to the extreme case of zero flow to one of
the sub-bundles. Tests with different total amount at spray flow
were also included.

The tested spray flow combinations are presented in Table 2-1.

Bundle Power and Bundle Power Decay

As a base the power decay was taken from the ANS-79 decay
power standard an adding two times the standard deviation (ANS-
79 + 2^). Tests using a more conservative decay power (ANS-71 +
20%) were also included. Figure 2-1 presents the decay power
curves. The maximum bundle power in the tests was chosen to
correspond to a bundle peak plane rod average linear heat
generation rate of 45 kW/m during reactor full power operation.
Tests have been made with initial bundle powers corresponding to
peak plane rod average heat generation rates of 11.3, 22.5, 33.8
and 45 kW/m.

Initial Heater Rod Temperatures

A heat-up period was applied before spray start in order to reach
realistic rod temperatures at spray start. Predictions show that
this temperature should be 650°C, hence the heat-up period was
chosen to attain this temperature. A higher initial temperature
was also applied in one test in order to determine the sensitivity of
the results to this parameter.

2A
Radiation Tests

3

i

1
a

Separate radiation tests were included in the test matrix to provide
data for heater rod thermal emissivities. The required
arrangement was achieved by tests in which only the by-pass gap
received spray water to cool the fuel channel. These tests were
performed at constant power.

Separate tests with one heated rod in air were made to further
increase the data basis for heater rod emissivity determination.
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3
TEST FACILITY

In the spray cooling test facility spray flow can be injected into
the upper plenum at specified flow rates and flashing flow from
the lower plenum control rod guide tubes can be simulated to flow
up the by-pass region into the upper plenum. The test vessel can be
vented from the bottom, from the top as well as from both the
bottom and top to simulate more realistically the filling effect of
the lower plenum, which forces a venting transition from lower to
upper plenum. Figure 3-1 gives an overall view of the test loop
including test vessel, vent lines, drainage system, flashing water
system, and spray water system.

In Figure 3-2 the axial locations of main components in the test
section and in Figure 3-3 the bundle cross section geometry are
shown. The test section was designed to give the best possible
simulation of an actual fuel assembly, using prototypical fuel
channel, water cross and spacer components.

The design of the heater rods is shown in Figure 3-4. The rods have
a heated length of 3.68 m and an outer diameter of 12.25 mm. The
axial power profile is presented in Figure 3-5. All rods were
equipped with five thermocouples to measure the sheath
temperature distribution. The thermocouples are in close contact
with the sheath inner wall.

In Figure 3-6 the internal power distribution for the experiments is
presented.

The test loop and particularly the test section were instrumented
comprehensively, including 320 thermocouples in the heater rods.
In Figure 3-7 the principle for the data acquisition system is
presented. In all 511 signals are connected to the data acquisition
system (Figure 3-8).

A thorough estimation was made of the accuracy of measured
values of all relevant test parameters. No uncertainties were
found that would introduce bias or otherwise significantly affect
the reliability of the results obtained.

The tests were supplemented by inspections during the various runs
as well as post-experiment examinations. The inspections and
examinations included search for leakages, inadequate electric
connections, surface deterioration, and geometrical displacements.
The loop endured the four months' testing period quite well. Some
minor leakages were discovered and corrected during the course of
the experiments. The heater rods were Mnaffected by the testing
period with regard to surface, clearance and straightness.

A standard test was repea*?d several times during the test period.
The results show very good repeatability.
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The experiments were run in order to simulate the course of events
for the spray cooling phase of a design basis accident (main
recirculation line guilliotine rupture) for an external pump reactor.

The test procedure for the spray cooling experiments was as
follows. When the initial conditions for the specific test were
established, i.e the pressure and temperature in the test vessel
were correct, flashing and spray water temperature as prescribed,
the valves in position etc., the data acquisition system was started.

Data were sampled for two minutes, without any interference with
the loop conditions, before the process controller was started in
order to check that stable conditions prevaiL The controller was
programmed to handle the power and power decay, start of
flashing- and spraywater and the venting transition for the entire
test. When the programme was completed, normally after about 25
minutes, the power was switched off manually.

TEST RESULTS

5.1
Typical Test Data

A total number of 54 tests was performed. The detailed results
from each test are presented in separate reports. In this report the
main results and a summary of influence of the most important
test parameters are presented.

As a reference test the parameter values valid for a realistic
calculation of a large break in a recirculation line was selected.
The spray flow rates are based on distribution tests in steam
environment.

Parameters of main importance were varied around these
reference values.

For the reference test a relatively detailed presentation of the
results is given. The initial temperatures of heater rods, water
cross and fuel channel are about 650, 390 and 260°C, respectively.
The temperatures result from the initial heat-up period.

The peak cladding temperatures are reached after about 460 s in
the test which corresponds to 260 s after a break in the reactor
case. In Figure 5-1 the temperatures at different axial levels for
the rod with maximum temperature are presented. The rod is
wetted early in the upper part while the lower parts are not wetted
within the test period.

In Figures 5-2 the cladding temperatures at midplane level are
presented. The observed cladding temperature differences between
sub-bundles are small (12°C) although the spray flow distribution
was uneven. This indicates that either redistribution of spray flow
occurs in the bundle or that the spray cooling is almost unaffected
by the sub-bundle spray flow rates used in this test. The influence
of spray flow distribution on cladding temperature is further
discussed in subsection 5.4.
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5.2
Influence of Bundle Power

The reference value of the intial bundle power was chosen to
400 kW, which corresponds to a very high bundle power in the
reactor. The initial bundle power was reduced in steps down to 100
kW in order to investigate the influence on the maximum cladding
temperatures during the spray cooling phase.

Figure 5-3 shows the peak cladding temperatures as a function of
initial power for typical rods. The peak cladding temperature is
decreased by 100°C when the initial bundle power is decreased
from 400 to 300 kw.

5.3
Influence of Bundle Power Decay

The influence of the bundle power decay curve is investigated at
two power levels (300 and 400 kW). The power decay curve is
changed to the conservative ANS 71 + 20% from the more realistic
ANS 79 + 2<T. In Figure 5-4 a comparison is given for typical rods
at 400 kW. The increase in peak cladding temperature is about
90°C. The corresponding increase is approximately 80°C at 300 kW
initial bundle power. The test with 400 kW and the conservative
power decay curve is the test which gives the highest peak cladding
temperature (1093°C) in the entire test series.

5.4
Influence of Spray Flow Rate and Distribution

According to the spray distribution experiments the realistic
minimum spray flow rate to one fuel bundle is over 225 g/s and the
reference test has 225 g/s distributed with a maximum/ minimum
sub-bundle spray flow rate of 80/35 g/s.

Figure 5-5 shows the influence on the cladding peak temperature of
total bundle spray water flow rate down to 100 g/s. In the tests
with decreased flow rates the spray flow distribution between sub-,
bundles was uniform. The cladding peak temperature is increased
by about 40°C when the total bundle spray flow rate is decreased
from 225 to 100 g/s.

In a series of tests the sub-bundle minimum flow was decreased in
steps to zero at a constant total bundle spray flow rate of 160 g/s.
Figure 5-6 shows the influence on peak cladding temperature of
the decreased sub-bundle spray flow. The measured peak
temperature was only about 50°C higher at zero flow than in the
test with even distribution.

5.5
Influence of Other Parameters

Other parameters whose influence on peak cladding temperatures
were investigated include system pressure, steam venting (upper
versus lower plenum), flashing water, initital rod temperature, and
influence of non-heated (passive) rod. The results show that
variations of these parameters induce only slight changes in LOCA
cladding temperatures.
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6
EVALUATION OF SURFACE ElålSSMTlES

The evaluation of surface emissivities was based on the radiation
tests performed within the project. The radiation model is the
same as the one used in licensing LOCA calculations for SVEA fuel.
Since the test section was filled with stagnant steam during the
radiation tests, the heat transfer is not only caused by thermal
radiation but also by heat conduction through the steam. This
effect was taken into account in the evaluation. As a result the
surface emissivity of the heater rods was determined to 0.45.

The heater rods have Inconél cladding whereas reactor fuel rods
have Zircaloy cladding. This means that the emissivity evaluated
for the test rods is not representative for the fuel rods. Oxidized
Zircaloy surfaces have a considerably larger emissivity than 0.45.

7
COMPARISON WITH CURRENT SWEDISH LICENSING METHODS

The comparison has been performed with methods previously used
in licensing calculations for the SVEA fuel assemblies in different
Swedish BWRs. The spray cooling heat transfer coefficients used
are derived from those given in 10 CFR 50 App K.

The initial and boundary conditions for the calculation have been
the same as for the reference test (400 kw and ANS - 79 + 20").

The general trends are similar in test data and calculations until
the first test rod quenching occurs as seen in Fig 7-1 and 5-1.

The calculated peak rod temperatures are compared to measured
temperatures in Fig 7-2, which shows that the calculation is
conservative since the calculated temperatures in all cases are
higher than the measured.
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CONCLUSIONS
Over 50 tests wer? performed successfully within this project on a
simulated SVEA i, 1 bundle.

With realistic re ictor representative test conditions and a power
decay curve according to ANS 79 + 20" the measured maximum
cladding temperature was just below 1000°C at a linear rating of
45 kW/m. Using the conservative bundle power decay curve (ANS
71 + 20 96) the maximum cladding temperature was increased
100°C. Furthermore, the peak cladding temperature was kept at
moderate levels even with extreme maldistribution of the spray
water to the bundle.

Throughout the test series, the test conditions have been varied to
study individual parameter effects. The resulting variation due to
each parameter change which was examined is summarised as
follows:

The peak rod temperatures are unsensitive to spray flow
maldistribution down to a minimum sub-bundle flow rate of
25 g/s with a total flow rate of 160 g/s to all sub-bundles.

The peak rod temperature is only moderately affected by an
extreme spray flow maldistribution down to zero sub-bundle
flow rate with a total spray flow rate of 160 g/s to all sub-
bundles.

Tests with variation of the total spray flow rate to the sub-
bundles and uniform distribution show a moderate increase in
peak rod temperature when the spray flow rate is decreased
from 160 g/s to 100 g/s.

Increasing system pressure tends to decrease the peak
cladding temperature slightly.

Increased initial bundle temperature increases the peak
cladding temperature moderately.

The flashing water has only a minor influence on the peak
cladding temperature in the experiment. This does not mean
that the flashing and fall-back cooling effects are un-
important in the reactor case but merely that the spray
cooling itself is insensitive to them.

The combined and top venting gives similar results as regards
peak cladding temperature and transient behaviour. The
bottom venting gives lower temperatures late in the transient
but almost the same peak cladding temperature as in the
other venting alternatives.

Using a radiation model which includes steam conduction it is
concluded that the emissivity of the heater rod Inconel surfaces is
0.45. This value is not representative for oxidized Zircaloy surfaces
which have a considerably larger emissivity.

Comparison between experimental data and calculations with
current Swedish licensing methods shows that the calculation
model is conservative i.e. it overpredicts the surface temperatures.
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ASEA-ATOH SVEA SPRAY COOLING TESTS.
TEST PROGRAMME SUMMARY.

TABLE 2-1

I
si
t
t

PARAMETER

INITIAL BUNDLE
POWER (KW)

POWER DECAY CURVE

PRESSURE (BAR)

STEAM VENTING
TOP-BOTTOM

FLASHING WATER X

SPRAY WATER
TEMP (DEG C)

SPRAY FLOW RATES
(G/S)

SUBBUNDLES

SUBBUNDLE
MIN/MAX

WATER CROSS

BY-PASS REGION

INITIAL PCT
(DEG C)

LEVELS

100 200 300 400

ANS 79+2o ANS 7U20*

1.2

TOP

2.0

COMB.

70 85

5.0

BOTTOM

100

50

100 120 160 225
I

EVEN 25/55 10/60 0/8035/80

0

58

650

10

65

750

70 130

INDICATES REFERENCE VALUE

* INITIAL PEAK CLADDING TEMPERATURE AT A BUNDLE POWER
OF 400 KW.
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ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
DECAY POWER CURVES

FIGURE 2-1
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ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
TEST LOOP

FIGURE 3-1
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ASEA-ATOH SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
TEST BUNDLE AXIAL LOCATIONS

FIGURE 3-2
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ASEA-AT& ( SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
BUNDLE CROSS SECTION GEOMETRY

FIGURE 3-3
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ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
HEATER ROD DESIGN

FIGURE 3-4
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ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
SPECIFIED RELATIVE AXIAL
POWER PROFILE

FIGURE 3-5
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ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
NOMINAL INTERNAL POWER
DISTRIBUTION

FIGURE 3-6
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
DATA ACQUSJTION SYSTEM

FIGURE 3 - 7
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
DATA ACQUSITION SYSTEM
DISTRIBUTION OF CHANNELS ON DATALOGGERS

FIGURE 3-8
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST.
ROD TEMPERATURES AT DIFFERENT AXIAL
POSITION.

FIGURE 5-1
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-2B

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
PEAK TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION AT
LEVEL 4 FOR TEST 015 (MATRIX 14).

FIGURE 5-2
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TESTS

SURF TEMP VS POWER MIDPLANE LEVEL

. FIGURE 5-3
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REPORT RP 87-33/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST.
INFLUENCE OF POWER DECAY CURVE ON ROD
NIOPLANE TEMPERATURE AT 400 KM.

FIGURE 5-4
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
INFLUENCE OF BUNDLE SPRAY FLOW RATE
ON PEAK ROD TEMPERATURE

FIGURE 5-5
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REPORT RP 87-33/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST
INFLUENCE OF SPRAY FLOW DISTRIBUTION ON
PEAK ROD TEMPERATURE

FIGURE 5-6
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REPORT RP 87-39/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST.
CALCULATED ROD TEMPERATURES.

FIGURE 7-1
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REPORT RP 87-33/SVEA 87-28

ASEA-ATOM SVEA SPRAY COOLING TEST.
ROD PEAK TEMPERATURES. CALCULATION COM-
PARED TO AVERAGE EXPERIMENTAL DATA.

FIGURE 7-2
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